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1 Original File No 2 3 Off ID 4 Dist 5 CrimeCt 6 CrimeCt 7 CrimeCt 8 DateTime Occurred 9 Day

P17196932 1644 E 103117 1112 3

ateTime Assigned 11 DateTime Inv Start 12 DateTime Inv Term 13 Type Clr 14 Type Cont 15 Additional 16 Additional

03117 103117 110717 0911 REC AdultsArr JuvArr

0 0

17 Address of Occurrence Street No Name City 18 Type of Place
6201 Shaker Dr Riverside CA 92506 Castle View Elementary

For ID USE V Victim I Informant W Witness 0 Other

19 ID 20 Last Name First Middle Firm Name if Business 21 Race Sex 22 DOB

V1 Montgomery Linda Teacher Castle View Elementary WF

23 Residence Address 24 Business or School Address 25 Home Phone 26 Bus Phone

27 28 Last Name First Middle Firm Name if Business 29 Race Sex 30 DOB

V2 Paredes Gallardo Carlos Spouse of Teacher Castle View Elementary HM

31 Residence Address 32 Business or School Address 33 Home Phone 34 Bus Phone

S 35 LAST Name First Middle 36 Race Sex 37 Age 38 Ht 39 Wt 40 Hr 41 Eyes 42 DOB or ID 43 Arrested
U

Kennon Luvelle Monroe Deceased BM 27 63 170 BLK BRN 123089 Yes No

E 44 Address Clothing Other Marks or Identifying Characteristics
T No CII
45 Juv Other Juv Ct Within

Detained 1 Not Detained 2

Disp Juris 2 Prob 5 Dept 6

S 46 LAST Name First Middle 47 Race Sex 48 Age 49 Ht 50 Wt 51 Hr 52 Eyes 53 DOB or ID 54 Arrested
S
S

Yes No

E 55 Address Clothing Other Marks or Identifying Characteristics
C
T

56 Juv Other Juv Ct Within
Detained 1 Not Detained 2

Disp Juris 2 Prob 5 Dept 6

S
ORIGINALLY REPORTED DOLLAR VALUES ARE CHANGED AS SHOWN BELOW

A Currency B Jewelry C Clothing E
Office F TVRadio

Notes Prec Met Furs Equip Cameras
G Firearms H

Household
I

Consum

Goods Goods
J Livestock K Misc

PS

57

PR

60 Originally Reported Offenses Code Crime 61 Original Offenses Changed to Code Crime
58 Stolen

Auto

1 207 PC Kidnapping 1 Value ASP

2 2
Recovered

59 Auto

62 Narrative of Supplemental Report Value A2

Reporting Officer
K Corbett

On 103117 at approximately 1150 hours I responded to Castle View Elementary regarding a 207 PC Re d By

in It was reported a parent later identified as S1 Kennon took a teacher later identified as
GNKS

kidnapping9 P P COPIES TO

V1 Montgomery hostage in a classroom While driving to the location I heard over the radio the suspect

was covering the windows to the classroom with paper I also heard medical aid being requested for a

victim with a possible broken nose who was assaulted by S1 Kennon
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ADDITIONAL CONTACTS

Kennon Tonya S1smother

Kelly Ariana S1s girlfriendmother of S1s child

Wiley Christopher S1suncle

Harris Keven Craig S1s grandfather

Jackson Carl S1s great uncle

Zolfaghari Stephani Principal Secretary Castle View Elementary

Paredes Gallardo Jennifer Teacher Castle View Elementary and V2s wife

Farris Tiffany Principal Castle View Elementary
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BACKGROUND

042116 P16067238 Kennon Tonya called police and reported her son S1Kennon was
seeing and talking to things that werentthere

OBSERVATIONS

I observed blood in the sink and on the counter of the health office and a large blood trail outside
the north facing office door leading into campus I later learned this was from V2 Paredes
Gallardo

INVESTIGATION ACTIONS

As I approached the school staff members were in the process of evacuating students As I

passed by I observed several of the children were crying and appeared frightened many of them
hugged onto teachers as they passed by

I made my way to the front office where I met with Sgt Banks As a member of the Emergency
Negotiations Team I was tasked with gathering information about S1Kennon and serving as a
liaison between ENT personnel and METRO personnel

I learned S 1 Kennons mother Kennon Tonya was in the principals office I entered the

principalsoffice and introduced myself to Tonya who was already speaking to Officer Leyva
Tonya told me the following in that initial meeting and follow up conversations throughout the
incident

KENNON TONYASSTATEMENT
Kennon Tonya stated S1Kennon suffered from posttraumatic stress disorder PTSD but did
not take medication She explained S1Kennon was having a traumatic episode and said he
last had one about one year ago She mentioned she had called police and police came to her
residence during that time this call was documented in P16067238 Tonya stated SlKennons
episode in 2016 lasted about one week Tonya described S 1 Kennon was a completely different
person during that time She described he had sweat profusely his eyes glazed over and said it
was as if he was reliving the traumatic experience of him being threatened she said it was like he
was seeing and talking to people who werentthere

Tonya stated Sl Kennon lost three grandparents in a two year period and then was threatened
with a gun shortly thereafter Tonya believes this is what caused the change PTSD in
S 1 Kennon pa wasnt sure what had caused the episode in 2016 but thought S 1 Kennon
and his girlfriend Kelly Ariana werentseeing eye to eye

Tonya stated SiKennon had been fine since then but noticed S1Kennon was beginning to have
another episode which started about a day and a half earlier Tonya wasnt sure what caused it
but again thought perhaps Sl Kennon and Ariana werent seeing eye to eye Tonya stated she
called her dad Harris Keven earlier this morning to assist her with 51Kennon Tonya stated
she was concerned forSlKennon and didntwant him driving She asked Keven to come over
and help her get S1Kennons car keys Tonya stated S1Kennon listened to Keven and
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considered Keven an authority figure since S1 Kennonsfather has passed away Tonya stated
S1Kennon reluctantly gave his keys to them and this seemed to agitate him

Tonya stated she and S1Kennon drove S1Kennons daughter to school and
dropped her off When Tonya and S1Kennon returned homeSiKennon said he wanted to see

S1Kennon began packing a bag with clothing for S1Kennon and Tonya stated
S 1 Kennon did not have access to weapons and S 1 Kennon was not violent

Tonya drove to the school to advise staffS1Kennon was having a traumatic episode and didnt
want him to take I asked Tonya why she didnt want S1Kennon to take her Tonya stated
S1Kennon wasnt in the right state of mind and she didnt even want him driving Tonya stated
the school called the SRO and S1Kennon showed up at the school while Tonya was in the
principalsoffice

I asked Tonya if she knew what was going on during the timeSiKennon had V1 Montgomery
hostage Tonya nodded her head up and down and started to cry She asked Were there kids
in the classroom I told her all of the kids had been safely evacuated Tonya said she heard
school staff say there was an adult staff member in the room with S 1 Kennon She also heard
staff say someone was screaming Then Tonya saw an adult male come into the office holding
his hand over his nose and mouth with blood on the back of his hand

INVESTIGATION ACTIONS

During the course of the incident Tonya asked if her brother Wiley Christopher Chris could
join her for support This was approved by Sgt Banks In addition was located at the park
after having been evacuated and brought back to the school to stay with her grandmother
Tonya This too was approved by Sgt Banks told me she was dressing up as Rainbow
Dash for Halloween and described her costume to me

While in the office at approximately 1254 hours Chris informed me S1Kennon has posted a
message on Facebook and showed it to me The message readDont put dirt on my fathers
name for I have prepared a place for you My daughter castleview elementary school riverside

I also observed another message from one week earlier time stamped Tuesday at 1053 PM
That message read Manifesting is wonderful I cut so many ppl off family and friends I almost
cut myself At the end of the message SiKennon had inserted the laughing with tears emoji
I took a photo of Chris phone to capture the messages below and asked him not to
communicate with S 1 Kennon I also asked him to let me know ifSiKennon posted anything
else
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I continued to update Sgt Banks and Officer Medina who was assigned the position of
Secondary on information I gathered We began to discuss the possibility of having a family
member try to establish communication with S1Kennon

I learned from Tonya and Chris that S 1 Kennon would most likely respond to Keven Tonya
said her father was outside the perimeter and asked if he could join her I checked with Sgt
Banks and he authorized Keven to enter I later learned Keven was with Jackson Carl

S1Kennon sgreatuncle and both Keven and Carl were escorted by an officer into the office I
did not speak with Carl other than to offer water snacks and the use of restroom in addition he
didnt stay for the duration of the incident I did speak to Keven however and he told me the
following in summary

HARRIS KEVENSSTATEMENT

Keven said he received a call from Tonya earlier that morning in regards to S1Kennon Keven
gave the same account of S1Kennon about the loss of grandparents the threat against
S 1 Kennon and agreed that S 1 Kennon would listen to him over Tonya or Chris Keven said
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when he arrived at the house earlier that morning S1Kennon was reluctant to give up his keys
Keven said he finally did hand over his keys but giving up his keys further agitated
S1Kennon Keven also told me S1 Kennon was not violent

Keven told me if he could get S1 Kennon to release the teacher if we police would just let him
go to the classroom I explained that although he and Tonya said S1Kennon wasnt violent
there was blood inside and outside the office that showed otherwise I explained that we could
not let him back there because if something happened to him we police would be responsible

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS

I was advised Kelly Ariana had arrived and she was driven to the front of the school by
Detectives A Cook and A Melendrez Because of the amount of family members already
inside I went out the vehicle introduced myself and sat in the back of the vehicle with her
Ariana told me the following

KELLY ARIANASSTATEMENT

Ariana stated she didnt notice anything different about S1Kennon in the previous days or this
morning before she left for work Ariana stated she received a call from S1Kennon earlier in the
morning and he told her he wanted to see Ariana said she told SlKennon that was at
school and she Ariana was at work Ariana said she irritated by the call

Ariana said she later received a voicemail fromSiKennon and played it for me
The voicemail was time stamped 1119AM I listened to the message and it sounded like a
pocket dial I could hear a male voice saying something I wasnt able to make out the words
and the voice sounded angry I could hear a womansvoice saying something I wasnt able to
make out the words but did hear Ow twice and the womans voice sounded scared The

voices were muffled and it sounded as if a struggle was taking place

Right after Ariana played the message for me her cell phone battery died I asked Ariana if she
had any contact with S1Kennon after that Ariana said she hadnt talked to him as her battery
kept dying but she did receive a text from him at 1140AM The text read come up here

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS

I went back inside the office and informed Sgt Banks about what I learned from Ariana to
include the message

Sgt Banks informed me S1Kennon was not responding to Officer Cisneros and asked that I start
to work on a script with Keven I sat down with Keven and we worked on a script This script
was later approved by Sgt Banks and used by Keven in an attempt to establish communication
with S1Kennon see Officer Cisneros report

While in the office I received a text from Det Melendrez He advised Ariana calledSlKennon
andS1Kennon answered but right after Arianas battery died
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A short time later Arianna was brought into the office and reunited with and the rest of her
family

I obtained information from Zolfaghari Stephanie on the day of the incident and followed up
with her on 110717 Below is a summary of what she told me

ZOLFAGHARI STEPHANISSTATEMENT

Stephanie said she was at her desk when Tonya came into the office the principal Farris
Tiffany was standing nearby Tonya said My son is not OK and Tonya didnt want her
granddaughter released to him Stephani said she Stephani and her principal
explained to Tonya that Tonya didnt have parental rights they continued the conversation in the
principalsoffice Stephani said Tonya appeared composed but firm in that she did not want her
granddaughter to be released to her son who was on his way Tonya said she understood what
she was being told about parental rights and said she was just going to call 911 Stephani said
her principal seemed to take Tonya seriously and offered to call the School Resource Officer
The call went to voicemail so the principal called 911

Stephani said she had never met Tonya before but knew the student her father and mother
S1Kennon Kelly Stephanies sons name is Aria so it was easy for her to remember

Also attended Castle View last year as a kindergartener

IllStephani said she walked back to the front office to look out the front windows for S1Kennon

Stephani observed S 1 Kennon as he walked up to the office so she walked back to the
principalsoffice and advised Tonya and the principal S1 Kennon was there She told Tonya if
she didnt wantSlKennon to see her she should stand against the east wall closest to Shaker
Dr Tonya did and Stephanie closed the door which is always kept locked

Stephani greeted S1Kennon when he walked in S1Kennon wore a hoodie which was pulled up
over his head and he was sweating profusely Stephanie said it wasntunusual forSiKennon to
wear his hoodie but she had never seen him sweat like he was She said it was so much that she
noticed it even with his hoodie up and with her some distance away on the other side of the
counterdesk Stephani had seen S1Kennon 2030 times before and had never seen him sweaty
like this I later checked the weather for 103117 and it showed it was mostly cloudy with a
high of 71 degrees

Stephani said she tried to stall S 1 Kennon as he requested his daughter S 1 Kennon began
pacing and kept saying I just want my daughter Stephani said since her principal called 911
an alert went out and Stephani opened her email to follow school procedures about notifications
that needed to be made During this S1Kennon observed Tonya in the principals office
Stephani said this agitated S1 Kennon S1Kennon pounded on the window of the principals
door and said Mom come out here I just want to talk to you When Tonya didnt come out
S1Kennon turned to Stephani and said Make my mom come out and talk to me Stephani
said she didnt think Tonya wanted to talk to him right now S1Kennon paced and then again
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pounded on the window and asked his mom to come out Stephani said S1Kennon never yelled
and he never stopped moving while in the office She said he was constantly moving

Stephani said S1Kennon then ran out of the office using the side north facing door Just as he
did the principal came out of her office to assist Stephani Stephani said the principal had put
the 911 call in her office on speaker phone and Tonya had taken over talking to the 911
operator Stephani said her principal ran out after S1 Kennon and called back to Stephani to
place the school on lockdown Stephani made the lockdown announcement and then ran
through the lounge and back office she exited out the rear west facing door which put her in the
middle of campus Stephani said she went that way to assist because she knew kids were at
lunch and she knew was at lunch Stephani said she didnt see her principal but saw kids
being shuffled into the MPR

Stephani said she began to look to S1Kennon Stephani then saw V1 Montgomery run out of
her classroom Al followed by S1Kennon Stephani said It was horrible She said it

reminded her of one the wild animal shows where the predatory animal pounces on their prey
Stephani said S1Kennon grabbed V1Montgomery by her neckline and then dragged
V1Montgomery back into the classroom Stephani estimated V 1 Montgomery made it about 7
8 feet from her classroom before she was dragged back inside by S1Kennon

Stephani ran to class A6 for help but it was locked She ran to A5 Parades Galardo Jennifers
class and it too was locked but after seeing it was Stephani Jennifer opened the door Stephani
used the class phone to call 911 and advisedV1Montgomery had been taken hostage Stephani
said she gave the operator Jenniferscell phone number as a call back number

Stephani returned to the office which later served as a command post for both RPD and RUSD
personnel Stephani said she didnt have any further conversation with Tonya but did give her a
hug at one point during the incident

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS

After the OIS occurred Chris immediately walked out of the office and outside of the perimeter
I walked out with the rest of S1Kennons family I was going to try and arrange for
transportation for them to their vehicles that were parked outside the perimeter Tonyasvehicle
however was parked directly to the front of the school Tonya and Ariana got into
Tonyasvehicle Keven told me Im not mad at you but I knew this was going to happen I
advised him that S1 Kennon had been transported to Riverside Community Hospital He then
entered Tonyas vehicle and I returned to the office where I was assigned to assist with the
charting of weapons at the Magnolia Station see Detective Andersonssupplemental report

Nothing further


